New Warren Township administrator appointed

INDIANAPOLIS – The Department of Metropolitan Development (DMD), Neighborhood Services Division today announced the appointment of Katie Lineweaver as the new township administrator for Warren Township.

Township administrators serve as liaisons between city government services and neighborhoods, community groups and businesses. The appointment is effective immediately.

Lineweaver comes to city government after serving two years with the Metropolitan Indianapolis Board of REALTORS® (MIBOR) as their political affairs coordinator, where she worked with local elected officials and policy makers throughout Central Indiana in advancing issues such as increasing quality housing, improving neighborhood quality of life and strengthening the local economy. As MIBOR’s representative for the City of Indianapolis’ FOCUS initiative, Lineweaver worked with city officials on neighborhood-based economic development programs aimed at bringing new commercial investment to urban neighborhoods. Lineweaver also served on the Greater Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce Transportation Taskforce, as well as Mayor Bart Peterson’s Transit Taskforce focused on improving public transportation throughout Indianapolis.

“Katie brings significant knowledge and experience to this job,” said DMD Director Maury Plambeck. “Her background in working with local leaders and residents to improve the quality of life throughout our community will be a great asset in serving the people of Warren Township.”

Lineweaver earned a Bachelor’s degree in political science from Purdue University in 2001 and is currently working on a Masters in public management from IUPUI.

Prior to working at MIBOR, Lineweaver served as a special assistant to then-Lt. Governor Joe Kernan, where she managed and planned the Lt. Governor’s schedule and coordinated special events.
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